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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
110I K INS VILLE, CHRISTIAN

ONZ DOLLAR A YEAR.
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DEATH

CAMPAIGN

AWFUL

GOOD
Example Set By Seventh

ham's Injuries.

trict And County

LOSS OF LIFE.

Bryan And Beckham Club
Organized With Seventy-Five Names.

Will Open Joint Head- Remains Were Brought
to Hopewell Cemetery
quarters In this City
For Burial.
Next Week.

FIFTEEN
HUNDRED
PERISH

We eight and a Bryan and Beckham
Oluis was formed with seventy five
members.
The following offi-ers were ele.ted:
1 H Kggleson, president K 1.1leeari,vice
president; W. H liggleton, treasurer;
James L. Long. secretary.
Them will be Demouratio speaking fa
wiry Thursday sight.
IMMO. iir'wease in
Ifiggielea %abates) friary sad the
work el aegaaisithia immediately sneered tato by the election of the foregoing °Moors J. H Kergleton was ap-

•

pointed delegate and Ed Fears alternate
Is represent the club at the national
emtvesitioa of Democrstil clubs. The
sasealmes say they will have an active
imenalbership of one hundred or more
wed Dentocrate by next Thursday

From Sat u rday', daily.

In Galveston, Which
Is DeVasted.
I

10,000,000 PROPERTY
DAMAUE KNOWN.

Many Persons !let Death
In The Storm District.

WIRES ARE ALL DOWN.

RINK
!LRCM UGHTS FOR PEMBROKE.

iSpeoial So New Kral
HOUSTON, Trims, Sept. 10 -The
latest news from Galveston says it is

City Candi Siam Contract With Welter
S.:Bombes.

FRIDAY, SEPT. It,

MADMAN

KISSED

known that folly one thousand and five
hundred persons have perished in storm

and filed
Ties oily council of Pembroke, the
Teo million dollars worth of property
lioneniting Beath Ohnetian town, has
essinnelnil with Walser IL Bamboo So has been destroyed.
Mahn lbssirens wish elseinelty.
Most terrible havoc has been wrought.
Werbon she pleats will begin at once
Hundreds of bodies are under the
and the lights will be turned on by the
dawn' of the ruined city.
dem day of December
It is feared that • great many lives
The ordinance in reference to the Doshave bees loot in Virginia Oity, Sabine
was edopisi ughatmously.
•
Mr. fianalses haa just recanted from arta other towns.
Miaow where he perches(d an up-SoAll wires are still down.
da's eiselrissi
ibis Pembroke Jearael soys:
(Special to New Ertl
**nu is holl aseiner step toward the
DALLAS,Texas,Sept. 10.-(Buletio)
goal whisk isasesited by all towns In-LATES1' ADVIONS PLACE LOSS
habisid, as Is Funalueke, by progressive.
OF LIFE AT GALVESTON AT FIVE
public smashed and liberal handed chi
THOUSAND.
seas. No worthy eaterpriee has ever

Mr Thomas L. Graham 'lied at an
District and County Campaign Comearly hour Sunday lnurtillit, from t he efmittees will opts, joint headquarters
fects of the injuries sustained in falling
early next week in Hopkineville. OenFriday fern' the top of hi. e bscoo
wally located rooms will be rented and
barn.
equipped, and members of the CommitThe news of his di nth has been retees will be on hand at all times.
with profound regret Mr Graceived
0. K. Meacham, the Sees:it'd District
ham was in the prime of vigorous manChairman, announced this morning
hood. He was faithful to all the duties
that W. A. Wilgus would be appointed
of life, and a man of the highest honor
Secretary of she District Campaign
and integrity. His sprier. of usefulCommittee.
ness was large, and his death most on
Lest night the Christian County Camtimely. The eincerest sympathy is expaign Oommittee was organ!? d etch
tended to the bereaved fatuity.
R. E. Oooper, as Chairinau, and Phil
Mr Graham VMS a u3tive of Todd
Gaither, as Secretary and Treasurer
comity, and was born Much 23. 1650.
Another meeting of the committee will
He attended school from his eighth to
be held to-night, at which time the full
his nineteenth year, receiving as thorcommittee will be selected.
ough an education as the schools of the
It is the purpose of the committee to
county then i fforded. He moved to
thoroughly organize the coenty. DemChristian county in ISM, purchasing
ocratic Clubs will be formed in every
his farm near Oasky, which
eLinark,"
The headquarters will he
precinct.
two hundred and seventy
contained
comfortably furnished, and all I lemo•
acres He was married November 12,
crass will be cordially invited to cell
11373 to Miss Mattis teatheal, of this
here Si often and stay there SS long as
Two children were the result
county.
The daily papers
they feel inclined to
Miss Katie Graham and
union,
the
of
will be kept on file, and there will be
Mr. Graham was a
Graham
Douglas
smoking material and plenty of ice
Baptist church
the
Bethel
of
member
water. A I ismocratic register will be
successful tumoot
was
the
one
of
He
kept in which visitors will affix their
rners in the county and leaves a large
signatures
estate
Campaign literature will be sent out
Funeral services were held at the late
all over the district and throughout the
this morning at lo o'clock an
residence
county from the joint heaequarterv.
was attended by a large gathering of
friends and acunsintanets of Met Gra-

A BIRTH.

ham and his family.
Born, this morning, to tee wife of e After the services the remains were
Mr. Dell Elendersen, on Brown street, a brought to this city and interred in
fine boy.
Hopewell cemetery.
Friday morning about half past
MEET 10-NIGHT.
seven o'clock Mr. Graham went to his
he was having his tobacco
All business men in the city should barn where
to examine into its condiorder
In
fired
the
at
tneetthsr
Roads
attend the Good
he climbed to the topmost part of
city ball to night. It will be called to tion
a distance of sixty feet from
the •
order at 7:31 o'clock.
the filter. e. - ng his footing he shot
HANDS BADLY BURNED.
l he attempted to
aownward. As

suffered here for lack of patronage,and,
I Special to New Era.;
—
like everything eke, the electric light
'NASHINGTON, D. 0, Sept. 10 Mr. Geo.-Edwards, of the firm of Watplant is already an arisnred success.
President McKinley has ordered tent. kins & Edwards. was the victim of a
The very moment the light le ready to
and applies sent t Galveston for the very painful accident last night about
Im leveed on in the bu..iciess houses and
starving sufferers.
o'clock.
neidemees there promisee to be a whole-—
While sitting just outside of his office
sale petting away of lamps and coal oil
The destruction of railroads and of on Eighth street he heard an explosion
NYS
telegraph wires has made it impoesible inside, and upon investigation found
"New for waterworks, Ice plant, to gather the full extent of the damage
the lamp had blown up and the floor
ismadr7. and some have suggested, the done by Saturday night's storm along
was covered with burning oil. In ex
daily, instead of the weekly. Journal.
the coast of Tex'', but enough is known tinguishiog the flames his right hand
to reveal an appalling disaster involving was badly burned, but ills not thought
GOES UP IN SMOKE.
the loss of hundreds and perhaps thou- any serious results will follow.
411.sands of lives. Galveston is still inunion,
cOnimunicat
from
off
cat
and
dated
Mr. Ike Sellee's Rae Tobacco Crop Was
and it is feared that the city was swept
Destroyed *today Night.
by a tidal wave In the &teepee of (WI

Dry Thin and Falli
and Red Rough Hands
Prevented by

zie Browning.

vent Tragedy.

Escaped From Asylum Killed Herself Because
PUT BULTo Kill Judge Who
Husband Was Incapac.
LET IN HEART
Sentenced Him.
itated.--Another One.

ening so viocatch the tier pole., an
He
lently wrenched his spival coin..
landed solidly on his feet, concussion

Morgan Black, who made his escape
Lover's Suicide Over His some
two or three weeks ago from the
Western Lunatic Asylum near HopSweetheart's Body. kinsville, was captured on the Morgan•

cirricuRA SOAP..

S.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
Oirl Had Died In An Operating Chair-

A LYNCHING MAY FOLLOW.

struction comes from Morton's Gap
Mrs. Lissie Browning, the wife of G.

$.

fered no resistance and was Minded ville Hustler reports, by taking morquietly in
phine. The woman's condition was
Black admits having made his escape discovered and a physician was sumand says that sitioe his escape he has moned who began applying antidotes to
been working on Sam Asbbyes farm counteract the potion and arouse her
in Webster county.
from the stupor into which she had
five
shot
1694,
year
Black, iu tbe
When aroused to partial oattimes and killed a man by the name of sciousnets she was accused of having
Fisher in the lower part of Henderson taken a poison which she denied.

inbarsial and Internal Treatment

=srormana
this

Cm.°sew..tisk Props.,Dewar. 1.7 11. A. "How to hews

;.
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WORKING NIGHT AND D

The busiest and mightest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King' New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar coated
globule of health that changes weaknesss
into strength, listlessness into energy,
brain fag into menial power They are
wonderful in building up health Only
BROUGHT TO THE ASYLUM.
26c at L. L. Elaine, 0. K. Wyly's, R.
0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and AnOle Sizemore, white, and Spence Her. d erpon & Fowler's drug stores.

termer, died unexpectedly at his home
also°, colored, were tried by Judge Hall
near Howell Paralysis of the et' mach
DOSS IT PAY TO BT71 V °HEAP?
on the charge of
caused death Be was fifty five years at Sebree Wednesday
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
lunacy. The colored man was released, is all right, but you want something
c-f age and leaves a large family
but in the cane of Sizemore the jory that will relieve and core the more senite information estimates of the loss of
bim insane and ordered him vere and dangerous results of throat
adjudged
Press Friday',daily.
One man
life run into the thousands
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
•large barn filled with flue tobacco
to be confined in the asylum at Hopwho left Galvestol after the storm says
to a warm and more regular climate?
Go
hennaing to Mr Ike Bailee, of Oelodokinsville, where he was brought yester- Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
Mr. James A. McKenzie, Jr , went to
the whole city was inundated, and that
sta, was destroyed by fire, while the
day afternoon by Dr J Parker and then in either case take the osier remeone thousand people were killed,(how n. Bowling Green Saturday. where he will
dy that has been introduced in all CliTi•
weed wa• being cared, Monday night.
Marshal Biggs.
ed or missing. A relief train from Hou- locate to practice law.
lined countries with success in severe
A shortage of $11,000 has been found
The lose is about $2,000
throat and lung troubles, "Boschee's
-ston mold get no nearer than six miles
German Syrup." It not only heals and
in
the books of the Owensboro National
R.
W.
Attorney,
th's
Commonweal
was
prairie
the
wher3
Point,
of Virginia
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
Deposit Bank The shortage is in the
NAZISM) IN SPRINGFIELD.
%3 garm disease, but allays intimation,
covered with bodies and wreckage. Two Howell, owing to the illness of his wife,
Blihaes (obey expectoration, gives a good
of deposit account of the old
certificate
counted from was forced to oanoel his appointment to
were
bodies
dead
hundred
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
Their
Make
Will
was
W.sod Mrs. Duncan
owe bottle. Recommended many years
He will take Owensboro National Bank, which
the train. Many vessels were blown speak at Elktony.
by all druggists in the world
ooneolidateci with the Deposit Bank
Home Is This City.
high and dry and wrecked, indicating a the stump next week in the interest of
Front Monday's daily.
y druggist' in all °twin zed countries.
Examiner
Bank
The
ago
time
some
wave. Besides Galveston, Sabine the Democratic party, speaking at Murtidal
Mime* Lillie Belle Phelps and Susie
Prom Friday's duty
has found evidence of tampering with
Monday, September 17.
Stites have returned from Cerulean.
Mr. rarest H Dur.oan, of this city, Pass, Port Arthur, Brazos anti other ray
the figures of the certificate register,
on.
Miss Mary McPherson has returned
sod Miss Myrtle Murphey, of Spring. points are shut off from communicati
but so far as known publicly the respon
The state board of election commisfrom Muntenia
Said, were married at the Nobol's hotel i From other points in Tex is come resibility has not been placed. The ExOhenoto• sioners has sent letters to the DemocratMr. and Mrs. H Virgil Richards
at ibe latter place Tuesday afternoon at port, of loss of life as follows:
report will be made public to
ic and Republican state campaign com- aminer's
have returned from Birmingham, Ala.
o'clock. The bride tithe pretty and go 9, Brooksbire 4, Seabrook 4. Morgan's
requesting the transmission of day.
papaw daughter of Mr. J 0 Murphey. Point 3, Houston 1, Alvin 7, Texas Oity mittees
Officer George Walker is in Pembroke
-0-1, lista of men wbom they with appointed
spending his vacation with friends.
The groom is a worthy young tobacco 6, Oyster Creek IS, Angleton 3, Arcola
Paris city council reduced the tax
represent the respective parties on the
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Glover, of Prince.
ems The happy maple will make their Bresoria 6 From nearly all those points to
for sctool purposes and now there
levy
came reports of many others injured or various county boards.
ton, are visiting Mrs Lucy Ellis.
future home in Elopkiesville.
are not sufficient funds to run on.
The appointments must be made this
missing. The damage to crops was evMr. R. P. Roper, of Sabre., is in the
-oerywhere great and beyond estimation mouth. If • new election law is enacted
city.
DIVING ELKS.
Julian Kersey and William Roberts
the appointments can be revoked.
at the present time.
Miss Bessie Caldwell. of New Castle,
trouble at Coleman's Station Kerbad
Gov. Sayers estimates the loos of lite
Tenn„ is •isitirg her sister, Mrs.
The New Bat promote herewith a
Robert's head with an ax
Misses Tony Ware, Nettie Shank tin, sey fractured
Snoddy.
out from a photograph of one of the by the Worm at three thousand
haneie
and
Richards
Nelson,
Bowie
Eloise
and
Fair
Elk's
the
of
Mr. Will McCiary, of Paducah, is in
stress fres feeteres
-0Bird Ragsdale have consented to
Lady
town.
JACK IS HAPPY.
Audetson Jones, while walking along
solicit money with which to purcbsee a
Misses Lillian Gary and Maud Shankroad near Grayson, received the lin are visiting friends at Pembroke.
dark
a
handsome banner for the joint headJohn B. Modes this morning received
a shot gun in his faoe
quarters of the district and county cam contents of
Miss Ellie Blumeastiel has gone to
from Jack M RuS11011, He is at
letter
a
crying to frighten him
were
Friends
Cincinnati in the interest of the dress,
paints committees. This banner, which
Presidio, Oalifornis. wailing to be sent
-0making establishment with wnich she
will be stretched in front of the headwith Uncle Sini'd soldier, to ettber Chistar. is connected.
be
will
newspaper
daily
Another
quarter., will contain a striking arna or the Pnilipplue leleode. Lie says
Lexington within the next ten
Mrs. John Y Owsley returned today
rangement of national r dor, and perty tad at
he is well and as happy es a big swiof the Coun- from 01001011U Springs
management
the
and
days
- i.i poremblems, together with
ft iwer -Bowling tirern Journal.
Committee,
Mrs. Will Hancock and children reEvery ty Democratic Campaign
urns of Bryau ant! SieVeU0.01
as managing turned from Oerulean last night
W.
Williams
W.
with
Democrat should be glad to contribute
SHOOTING AT EARLINGTON.
editor.
Miss Eunice B Fuqua has returned to
to the fund.
-0school at Olinton.Ky
her
Two Negroes Quarrel sad Use is Perhaps
will sit as a
Newport
of
The
aldermen
in
interview
an
Mr. Bryan Hopper' spent Saturday
Senator Blackburn iii
Fatally Shot.
couit of inquiry and investigate the and Sunday in the city.
the Washiogtou Post says:
•
charges that will, it is said, be preferred From Saturday's daily.
"Mr. Bryan will carry the state of
Wiley Lowery and Marion Love, two
of She Pow Jones. et
by a large ixisjwity. Mr against Overseer
Miss Jimmie Byars is in Elkton visitlearlington coons, engaged in an ani- Kentucky
The I. said that he violated a city ordinace ing Mrs. S. Y. Trimble.
will also be elected
Beckham
discusinter's/tie(
no
doubt
and
mated
by Mooing poor orders during the sumBrown Demo:rats are not as numerous
Mr. and Mrs. T L. Metcalfe left last
sion Tuesday night over the best way in
are generally sup. mer months.
they
as
state
for Buffalo, N. Y., to attend the
the
in
night
ergo,
the
beloaded,
should
which •gun
-0meeting of the National Launannual
Carnival. There ere two beaseiful dic- meat finally getting so warm that the posed to be.
Association.
with
Campbell
conferred
Tom
°01.
dry
for
candidate
a
"Their nomination of
ta( Elks, and Skis ate is nelhI8110Mort of men became angry and one of them
Franklin
Editor Frank Munroe has retorted
lain year was due to the Riffle Commonwealth's Attorney
governor
marvelous
gnu
how
a
the
other
demonstrated to
Dawson much improved in health
from
Frankof
Attorney
Ben
Williams,
and
Rail&
Nashville
could be unloaded by firing two balls in- ence of the Louisville
however,
This
year,
fort, and prepared for the trial of Jim
road Compeer
Mr. Virgil M. Slayton, of Madison BROKE HER 111P.
to his anatomy from a revolver, the re- the L & N. will not participate in the
of the villa, is spending the week in the city.
term
at
the
Howard
September
who
mine,
of
close
friend
A
sults of which it is thought will prove campaign.
is a legal representative of the road, in- Franklin Circuit Court, which belting
Misses Josie and Myrtle Dinguid are
Mrs. Russell Hogan, formerly Mies fatal, says the Madisonville Hustler. formed me only a few days ago of that.
witnesses So visiting relatives at Elkton.
A
of
next
long
list
week.
the
from
enormously
detract
MAW* Settle, of this city, fell a few Lowery was the man who was shot, one It will
strength of the Brown liemocrats, for besubpoenaed for the prosecution was
Misses Maybel Edmondson and Halite
days ego at her home near Trenton and of tne bullets Miring effect in his abdo- the railroad company furnished them
Jackson have entered Bethel College at
conference
result
the
of
the
fund."
men near the navel and another enter- with abundant
broke her hip.
Hopkinsville.-Sebree Herald.
--oing his side. Both are dangerous
• •••••••...—..--_
-W. S Taylor, of Kentucky,leas rented
wounds and sesame for the recovery
Messrs. John 0. and Benjamin Street
I. C. EARNINGS.
of the mae ars slim. Loy the man
Hon. W. J. Stone will heartily support the house at 2204 North Delaware street, have returnee to Elkton after a business
who did the shooting, Made his escape Bryan, Beckham and the whole DemoIndianapolis, and has moved from the visit in this city.
and has not been captured as we went
Illinois
the
of
Oentral
cratic ticket this fall. In an interview
earnings
The
to press
Misses Bettie and Nannie Maynard,
Denison hotel. People living in that
he stated that he had always been a
foe August were $1,M06.918. For the
vicinity understand that Mr. and Mrs of Elkton, are guests of Mrs. W. P.
Democrat, never having voted for any
same month last year the earnings were
NEW TRIMMER.
Taylor are to begin housekeeping there, Quarles, Ninth street.
$188,
except the straight party ticket;
of
an
ticket
isereess
showing
$11,117.316,
and they expect the Kentucky exile to
Mimes Jennie and Sallie Hooser have
'is
Mrs Ada Layne has secured the ser- he was still a Dernowat, and would be their permanent neighbor.
gone to Louisville and Cincinnati and
-ovices of Miss Helen Oilier, of St. Louis, heartily support the whole ticket, from
other cities to purchase new millinery
QUITE ILL.
The Democratic state campaign ooni• 'goods, and study fall and winter styles.
as trimmer in her millinery establish- Bryan down, this fall. He favors the
repeal, or a radical modification, of the ratites, has about arranged for Bryan They will be absent from the city about
Mr. 0. W. Beta, of Tetras, Is quite ill ment.
tea days or two weeks.
Squire
election laws, and he thinks if either is and Stevenson to come to Kentucky and
his
relative,
at tie boas* of
Elder E. G. Willis, of Henderson,
done the Demecrstio ticket will win make a few campaign speeches. The
Ales Oenipbell, on North Main street.
last night in the city, en route
'Peet
(imam
as
imo,
assigned
yet,
been
but
not
sass/l
have
dates
The South Kentucky Building
in
front
easily
Kentucky
He Is coffering
He was a guest
home from Nashville.
and Loan Association of Hopon
for
work
fixed
some
at
time
are
they
iii.
hard
said
in
I.
he
says
Stone
Capt.
by the heat
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Long
house on easy monthly pay.
his farm, and he seems to be enjoying October. Congressman Oarnisek, of
Rev Francis Lee Goff returned last
mADia. For particulars apply to
Ci.es.11111W CONK X AIL.
keen
a
takes
ex
Gov.
and
he
W.
J.
yet
Tennessee,
fileiss, of
life and hsppinees,
night from Humboldt, Tennessee, and
TM nal TIll lin Ahem 1•01
Bears the
Deinthe
tensest in the politics of the state -Ed- Missouri, will be heard in this mg in will bold regular services in his church
the interest of the party.
dyville Tale of Two Intim
to-morrow morning

Lee Oct:art, the Earlingion
who recently killed a negro at a boss
ball game, has secured a position ss
flagman on a passenger train beiween
Hopitinsville and Nashville.
DEA1 II OF MR. WOLFE.
Mr. John Henry Wolfe died Friday
at his home four miles North of this
oity on the Antioch road. He had bean
confined to his bed five years by pertly.
wife and two daughters =I
was beta
---r-ilbe-t•
one son sorT

Mack: "Where did we get the name Republicans. Mark?"
Mark: "Ask me something easy."-New Orleans Times-Democrat,

NOUNS OF FURNITURE

One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our

Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Oui
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.

'Wien & Wailer.

Nov. 11, 1861, sad was highly
by all who knew him
Funeral services will be held 11111
attersoon

1-10PKINSVILLE, KY.

AWN ST.-

hIMMMMMYMMIMMT,Ittitt

for sasip

Kamm
This
Season
Are
Both
Dove
And
Quail.

FOR SALE

The furniture and
fixtures of the
Phoenix Hotel,
and the building
for rent, apply to

J. 0. Cooper,
W I Cooper,
OR

1

Breech
Loading
Guns
We Have For Our Numerous Customers.
.... We have just opened up a
number of cases of first class
double barrel breach loaders of
moderate cost. They were care-

fully selected for such game as
found in this vicinity. They are
light weight, good easy drop,

k

th() j_._roular and quick sellers*

Smokeless Shells,
Black Powder Shells
Empty Shells, - -

. Best
• Quality

•

Forbes it Bro.

OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??

TOR IA
CAS
!or Infants and Children.

NUMEROUS ALSO ARE
-THE -

smooth fitting parts, carefully
Call and get first
(targeted!
ioioe. Our prices will make

Don't vou want to

Ilepidastille. Kentucky.

lb. Kid You Have Nuys heed

ye'

Pres
Henry C.:Oant, J EMcPherson. Sec a Tree

• '•

•

••

•3

•

k 21#
I

C-

sod lissiefsea

due

•••••

eeeei-

ter

=1
irWilaill
Rom., Ie demos the skin sad scalp ot anal and
AINNA,Mimi** Okiesest. to 1011111114 1164 041‘11/1 sad woes"
sad hest.sod O'MARA NNAWININV,I* 6004 sod elesnottlw erase. Poss.Tim
heat Asa vests. Perna
Sue.,ssaoksusemser. tea. illatiLTIINT, site. Sold th

county and upon being arraigned on Everything possible was done to saes
the charge for the killing got out on her without success, and she died about
the plea of initially. He was them tried eleven o'clock in the night.
'SPECIAL TO NIIW ERA.:
as to his sanity by Judge John Francis
It is thought that despondent* esseed
MORGANFIELD. Ky..'34+0. 10-The
At
the
sent
asylum.
Se
Lockett and
by the pitiable condition of her hosbesd
greatest excitement prevails here and
kill
Judge
to
threatened
this trial he
is what led her to the rash sot. Oho
throughout this region over the shocking
the
from
away
got
ever
he
Lockett if
was about thirty five years of age.
double tragedy last night at Sturgis,
asylum.
where Thomas Holt committed suicide
This threat was noted on the records
Jae. L. Grant, a well krown ClarkeMime
sweetheart,
his
of
over the body
escaped
he
as
soon
as
and
vine newspaper mos, who has bees
at the asylum
Oora Waller, who died in the operating
that
to
Judge
the
sent
was
connected with the printing and newsa telegram
chair of Dr. W. E. Clark.
paper business for twenty years,
effect.
Both victims of the awful affair are
uneasy:ever
been
has
Friday night, the thirty -sixth anniverJudge Lockett
highly connected persons of this city.
since
but
telegram;
the
receiviug
since
sary of his birth, from an overdose of
Dr. (nark, who is charged with perrelieved.
much
is
he
urest
Bleck's
mcrphine, taken, it is reported, willh
forming the operation that aimed Miss
suicidal intent. The funeral look pleas
Waller's death, was arrested and
Times says: Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, serviette
Green
Bowling
The
brought to this city and is under heavy
Henry Hall, who escaped from the asy- being conducted by Rev. L. N Montguard.
lum at Eiopkinsville several days 1111:1Ce,
gomery. Mr. Greet had been 'toffee'sg
It is feared that a mob will be formed has been causing a great deal of excite,
from melancholia.
to lynch Clark and the militia has been maul in duff-rent parts of the city. The
notified
been
have
authorities
proper
him.
protect
to
melted out
DON'T MOVE, DEMOCRATS.
and his case will be attended Ie.
The double tragedy occurred while
the people of Egotism were attending the
Democrat. snorted Wok to the danger
ENEMY TO SPARROWS.
night church services.
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MILLION* YR COTIOVRA SOAP exclusively for preserving,
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales,
and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, in the form of baths for
annoying irritations, inflammations, and chafing., or too free or
offensive perspiration, in the form of washes, for ulcerative weakMelee, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially to mothers, and for all the
purposed of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion
can induce those who have once used it to use any other, especially for
preferring and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infanta and children. Cunene-4i SOAP combines delicate emollient properties; derived
from Cur:cues, the great skin cure, with the purest Of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other randscated
soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the Ain,scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toiler soap, however expensive, is to be compared with
it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in Otte Soer at ONE Pince, viz., Tweirry-rive Caws, the assr
skin and complexion soap, szsr toilet and BEST baby soap in the world.
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Ladles Ready-Made
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Comprising all the New Things in
Ladies' Misses and Children's Fall and Winter
Jackets, Capes, Automobiles, Separate Skirts,Suits,Silk and the New French
Flannel Waists. Also a Nice Line
of Ladies' Furs.

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING.
WE HAVE SOME BIG SURPRISES
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From The Three
Crosses.

LIKED

A Wife Says:

"Housework is

Bears the
Signature
of

WAMairtortes, Sept. 9.- The famous
milealags in the picture galleries of
Mmaleb west& to have suggeeted the
imp* of this alscouree. which lir. TalWOW sends from the quaint Bavarian
brink bat tbe theme which inspired the
painters awakens hi the great preacher
thoughts of the redemption of the human race, which was the supreme design tof that scene of suffering and
death. The test is Luke 'sill. 33,
"There they crucified him and the
malefactors, one oa the right hand and
the other on the left."
Just outside of rerun:dem is a swell
ot ground;toward which a crowd are
ISNOMMIlag. for it is the day of execnOIL What a mighty assemblage!
AMIN fiat' eallosity to hear what the
malefactors will say and to see how
they will act. The three persons to be
easealiel are already there. Some of
the spoetaten are vile of lip and bloated of cheek. Some look up with remark hardly able to keep their hands
off the *utterer'. Some tear their own
hate in a Tansy of grief. Some stand
ILitAtT COPY Or WitaPecit
in Nikita horror. Some break out into
eassaheilabie weeping. Some clap
their Made ta delight that the offenders smile be pealabed at last The sol
dims wall drawn swords drive back
the leek which presses on so hard.
Thew h fear that the proceedings mpy
be interrupted. Let the legion, now centuries, working the wonders of his "Attention, company!
Take aim!
stationed at Jerusalem. on horseback, grate, you reject him.
Firer And the man falls with a hundesk along the line and force back the
That right hand cross, with its long dred bullets tkrotrgh his heart. There
ererglag multitude. "Back with you!" beam, overshadows all the earth. It is comes a time la a MAn's history when
is the cry. "Have you never before planted in the heart of the race. When the Lord calls up the troop of his Inseen a man die?"
will the time come when the spirit of iquities and at God's command they
Three crosses in a row-an upright God shall, with tts ex. bew down that pour tato him a coseentrated volley of
plume and two transverse pieces. one right hand cross until it shall fall at teeter*.
at the top. ea which the hands are the foot of that middle cross and unbeYea say, "I don't feel myself to be a
Mad.and Ma at the middle, on which lief.the railing malefactor of the world, slimier." That may be. Walk along
the victim mt. Three trees just plant- shall perish from all our hearts? Away by the cliffs, and you see sunlight and
ed. yet blaring fruit-the one at the from me, thou spirit of unbelief! I Sowers at the mouth of the cave, but
right beating potion, and the one at the hate thee! With this sword of God I take a torch and go 1n, and before you
lett Utter aloes; the one in the middle, thrust thee back and thrust thee have gone far you see the flashing eye
applse or love. Norway pine and trop- through! Down to bell! Down, most of a wild beast or bear the hiss of a
ical enrage and Lebanon cedar would accursed monster of the earth. and serpent. So the heart seems in the
not make so strange a grove aa this talk to thaw thou haat-already duns- soallght of worldliness, but as I wave
orelsrd of Ca/vary. Stand and give a ed! Talk DO longer to theme NOON Of the torch of God's truth and go down
look at the three crosses.
into the deep cavern of the beaet-alas,
God, these heirs of heaven!
?be Talk on Owe Crosses.
"If thou be the Son of God." Was for the bristling horrors and the ratlast look at the cross on the right there any "if" about it? Tell me. tling fangs! Have you ever noticed
Its victim dies scoffing. More awful thou star, that in robe of light did run tbe climax in thts passgge of Scripthan hi physical anguish Is his scorn to point out his birthplace. Tell me. ture, "The !mart is deceitful." That
sad batted of him on the middle cross. thou sea, that tilde put thy band over seems enough. But the passage goes
This wretched man turns half around thy lip when be bade thee be still. en and says, "The beart is deceitful
ea the spikes to hies at the one in the Tell me, ye dead. who got up to see above all things." Will you not say
middle. If the scoffer could get one him die. Tell me, thou sun in mid that is enough? But the passage goes
band loses. and be wgre within reach. heaven. who for him didst pull down on further and says. "The heart is debe would smite the middle sufferer in over thy face thy vell of darkness. ceitful above all thtags and desperatethe face. He hates him with a perfect Tell me, ye lepers who were deemed, ly wicked." If we could see the true
hatred. I think he wishes he were ye dead who were raised. is be Ms Sun condition Ed the unpardoned before
dowa on the ground that he might of God? Aye, aye! responds the uniGod- what wringing of hands there
spear him. He envies the mechanics verse. The Sowers breathe it; the stars would be! What a thousand voiced
who wtth their nails have nailed him chime it; tbe redeemed celebrate it; shriek of supplication and depair! Rut
fast Amid the settling darkness and the angels rise on their thrones to
*In a dame, a sinner. I speak
hailer thatthe crash of the rocks hear nounce it. And yet oa tbat inhere
to the permit who sits next to you,
thee.
emt
words:
"Ah,
you
Mm jeer
malefactor's "ir how many shall be but to
Yoe are a sinner. All the
war wretchl I thew yon were an im- wrecked for all et/entity! That Ifni*
of * lifetime have been
poster! Tea pretended to be a God. "if' has enough venom la he snag
op into an avalanche. At
mei yet yea let these legions master canoe the death of the soul. No "if'rag 11•01■011A it may slip from the cliffs
yea." It was In setae such hate that about it I know it Ems Dens! I and crush you forever. May the Lord
Vellinto ta his death hour, because he feel it thoroughly-through wrery mus- Almighty, by his grace, help us to rethen.* be saw Christ In his bedroom. cle of the body and through every fac- pent of our sins while repentance is
gat tip on Ida elbow and cried ont ulty of my mind mid theme' every possible.
"Cradi that wretchr' What had the energy of my gout Living, I wIll
This left hand cross was a believing
WSW* cress done to arouse up this preach it; dying. I will pillow my head asses. There was no guesswork In
the
right hand cross? Nothing. Oh,
upon its consolations-Jesus tbe Gil that prsyer, no "If" in that supplicaenmity of the natural heart against
Away, then, from this right band tion. The left hand cross flung itself
Christ: The world likes a sentimental cross. The red berries of the forest
at tbe foot of the middle cross, expectMinot or a philanthropic Christ, but a are apt to be poisonous, and around
ing mercy. Faith is only just opening
Mint who comes to snatch men away this tree of carriage grow the red. poitbe hand to take what Christ offers us.
frees their sins-away with him! On sonous berries of which many have
Tbe work is all done; the bridge is
this right band cross today I see typi- tasted and died. I can see no use for
built strong enough for us all to walk
fied the unbelief of the world. Men say: this right hand cross, except It be used
over. Tap not at the door of God's
'Bark with him from the heart! I will as a lever with which to upturn tbe
mercy with the tip of your angers, but
sot 1st htm take my sins. If be will unbelief of the world.
ma warrior with ganntleted fists beats
die. let him die for himself, not for
The Loft Rand creels.
at the castle gate, so, with all the
ma" There has always been a war
Here from the right hand crew I go aroused energies of our souls, let us
beteresa this tight hand cross and the to the left band cross. Pass clear to pound at
the gate of heaven. That
malldb cross, and wherever there Is an the other side. That victim also twists gate Is
lacked. You go to it with a
ealsolievtag heart, there the fight goes himself upon tbe nail* to look at the
bunch of keys. You try philosophy.
en. Oh. tf when that dying malefactor center cross. yet not to scoff. It is to
That will not open it. A large door
padaked. the faithiessnees of man had worship. He, too, would like to get
generally has a poaderous key. I take
perished. then that tree which yields his hand loose, not to smite. but to
the cross and place the foot of it la the
palms would have budded and blos- deliver the sufferer of the middle moss.
lock mad by the two arms of the cross
somed with life for all the world!
He cries to the railer cursing on the / turn the lock, and the door opens.
task up tato that disturbed counte- other side: "Silence! Between us is
Wei.
rde of Pardon.
name of the sufferer and see what a Innocence in agony. We suffer for our
This left hand cross was a pardoned
gliestly Myr it is to reject Christ. Be- crimes. Silence!" Gather round the+
cross. The croons were only two or
1Mill M that awful face, in that pitiful left hand cross, 0 ye people! Be not
three
yards apart. It did not take long
the
hour.
death
leek in that nabiemped
afraid. Bitter herbs are sometime. a
for Christ to hear. Christ might have
NOW of the sinners departure. W hat tonic tor the body, and the bitten also turned away aad said: "How
darest
ip*** darkness! Standing Met that grow cm this tree shall igloo
thou speak to me? I am the Lord of
'Ibe cross on the top of the hill, so strength and life to thy souL Thia
heaven and earth. I have seen your
HMI all. the world may look at him, be left hand cross is a repenting mess.
vieesoce. Wben you struck down that
ago,"Here 1 go out of a miaerable life
As men wbo have been nearly drownman in the darkness, I saw you. You
*hit a wretched eternity!" One, two, ed tell es that in one moment while
theist Liens to the crash of the fan. they were ender the water, Ltd? wlisie are getting a just reward. Die in
amid So Hobbes, dying after be life pained before them,so I sumpase in darkasos-die forever." But Jesus said
bad 19 years in which to prepare for one moment the dying malefactor aot Do. but rather, "This day thou
ahurrity. said.-"Were master of all thought over all his past life-of that shalt be with me In paradise," as much
the PPM I would give it all to live one night wban be west into an ungosrded as to say: "I see you there; do not
dey lomser." Sir Francis Newport, door aad took all the silver, the gold, worry. I will not only bear my cross,
heerealag over the brink. cried out: the jewels. and as the sleeper stirred, but help you with yours."
Forthwith tbe left hand cross be'11Froteli that I am, whither shall I fly he put a knife through hie heart; pf
Ban this breast? What will become that day when, la the lonely pass, he comes the abode of contentment. The
it me? Oh. that I were to lie upon the met the wayfarer and regardless of the pillow of the malefactor, soaked in
Sr. that never le quenched • thousand cries and prayers and tears and strug- blood. becomes like the crimson upholyears. to purchase the favor of God gles of hie victim be Snag the staaglal stery of a king's conch. When the body
and to be reconciled to him again! Oh, corpse into the dust of the highway er became still, asd the surgeons feeling
eternity; oh. eternity! Wbo ran dis- beeped upon It the stoma He says:"I the pulse said oae to another, "He la
sever the abyss of eternity? Who can am a guilty wretch; I deserve this! dead," the last mark of pain bad gone
paraphrase these words: *Forged and There is se need of my cuestas. That from his face. Pate* bad smoothed
hie forehead. Peace closed his eyes.
forever?"
will not step the pain. There is me
Peace closed his lips. Now you see
ADONIS* ea the Alain nand.
need of blaspheming Christ. few be has
That right hand cross-thousands done me ao wrong. aad yet I cannot why there were two transverse pieces
have perished on It In worse agonies. die so. The tortures of my body are ea the craw for It has become a ladPer what Is physical pain compared to undone by the tortures of my soul. The der into the skles. That dying bead is
remorse at the last, that life has been past is a sass of misdoing. The pres- easy which has under it the promise,
wasted and only a fleeting moment ent a ereettlxion. The future an ever- "This day thou shalt be with me in
ataisde between the soul and its over- lasting undoing. Come back. thou bid- paradise." Te whose lips have been
load" overthrow? 0 God, let me die ing midday sun! Kiss my cheek with tiled with blasphemy, ye whose bands
anywhere rather than at the foot of one bright ray of comfort What, so for many years have wrought unSet right band cross! Let not one help from above-no help from be- righteousness, ye wbo have companiondrop of that blood fall upon my cheek. neath? Then I must turn to my com- ed with the uoclean, ye who have scaled every height of transgression and
ant my oar with that cry. I eee panion in sorrow, the One on the midfathomed every depth and passed evbefore-the
loa
t
heome111,111strar
dle cross. I have heard tlfat be knows
ery extreme of iniquity-mercy, mercy!
Mem alinnerer Of my unbelief. That how to help a mas when be is in trouThe dytag HAW rejoiced to see
dyke, malefactor was not so much to ble. I have beard that he can cure the
Tbat lowaisia la his day.
blame as 1. Christianity was not es- wounded. I have beard that be can
"ad kNesse NNY though vile as be,
tablished. and perhaps not until that pardon the sinner. Surely, In all his
Womb all say am away.
day had that man heard t he Christ wanderings up and down the earth, be
Thle Cross Waa Tor Yon.
Bid attar Christ had stood almost 1,900 never saw ow more In need of his forI have shown yon the right hand
giveness! Blessed Gee! I tarn to thief cress aad the left hand cross; now
Wilt thou turn for the moment away come to tile middle cross. We stood at
from thy own pangs to pity al Loed, the ons and found It yielded poison.
It Is not to have my hands relieved or We stood at the other and found It
my feet taken from the torture. I can yielded bitter aloes. Come, now, to the
stand ail this; but, oh. my sins, my middle cross and shake down apples
sins, my sins, they pierce me through of love. Uncover your head. You nevand through. They tell nie I must die er saw so tender a scene as this. You
forever. They will push me out into may have seen father or mother or
the darkness unless thou wilt help me. companion or child die, but never so
I confess it all. Hear the cry of the affecting a scene as this. The railing
dying thief, 'Lord, remember me when thief looked from one way and saw
thou comest into thy kingdom.' I mak only the right side of Christ's face. The
no great things. I seek for no throne penitent thief looked from the otber
in heaven, no chariot to take me to the way and saw the left side of Christ's
Imola or late. when the stomach and di- skies, but just think of me wisest this face. But today, In the full blase of
and nutritive system ben to day's horrors have passed. Think of gospel light you see Christ's full face.
lt snot be so. Food is the body's me a little-of me, the one now hug- It was a suffering cross. If the weepIlk Hot hod met be digested, before lag at thy side-when the shout of oos of torture bad gone only through
it ate send* the body. It is not what heavenly welcome takes thee back into the fatty portions of the body, the torme mit lea what we digest that feeds us.
forget me, ture would not have been so great, but
Don't
the first warnings of stom- thy glory. Thou wilt not
ach
. The timely use of Dr. wilt thou? 'Lord, remember me when they went through the hands and feet
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, thou corona into thy kingdom.' Only and temples-the most sensitive portions. It was not only the spear that
Iiihich is a medicine for the cure of dra- just remember me."
went into his side, but the sins of all
wees of the stomach and organs of diRewentaae• Moot Conso.
gestion and nutrition will in ninety-eight
Likewise must we repent. Yoe say, tbe race-a thousand spears-plunge
0111111 oat of a hundred result in a per- "I
have stolen nothing." I reply: "We after plunge, deeper and deeper, until
m/Me* cure. The
tage of cures
have
all been guilty of the mightiest the silence and composure that before
is based ea actual gures and facts, recbaracterised him gave way to a groan.
corded in the treatment of hundreds of felony of the universe, for we have
thousands of sick people. The "Discov- robbed God-robbed him of our time, through which rumbled the sorrows of
ery° &asp-helps. It almost always robbed him of our talent, robbed bim time and the woes of eternity. Huclam.
of our services." Suppose you seod man hate had done its worst and bell
.1 was rroabied with indigestion liOT abOUT TWO a man out as an agent of your Inn had hurled its sharpest javelin and
" write. Wys. flowker Esq.. of Jullaetta,
Co.. Idaho. s 1 tried different doctors and and every month you pay him his sal- devils had vented their hottest rage,
but to no avail, until I wrme
you ary and at the end of ten years you when, with every nerve of his body In
"Btold me what to do. I suffered to
ou
with a
is wor slomodi wad WO side and !hought find out that he has been serving an- torture and every fiber of his heart in
isould kill soe. Now aut all right. I
excruciation, he cried out, "My God,
• sto aty_work mow without pain and f don't other firm, but taking your salary,
Mow ths•IWIW feeling that used to have. Five would you not at once condemn him as my God, why bast thou forsaken me?"
lelliaset Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery dishonest? God sent us into this world It was • vicarious cross; the right
Wad two Wall al his 'eicsaint Pellets' cured
to serve him. He has given us wages heed cross suffered for Itself, the left
ash*
The People's Common Sense Medical all the time. Yet how many of no hand croon for Itself, but the middle
Adviser, containing us* pages, and over have been serving another master! cross for you. When a king was dy?as thatsations is see/ free, on receipt When a man is convicted of treason. ing, a young man cried, "Pour my
et
to cover expense of mailing he is brought out; a regiment our- blood into his veins, that he die not"
eity.
41 one-cent stamps for ex- Sounds him, and thesom mend is gives: The veins of tbe young mau were tappanse et miling cloth bound volume as
Rap ROT 11110111 Vali GUN
shows above, or 21 stamps for the same
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MILK VESSELS
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Always Bought

Unbelief And Remarae.
Penitence And Content,
And Everlasting Love.
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V ICTIM OF TYPHOID RYER.
cite blood transterted; se that
me,'
the king lived but the young
died. Christ saw the race perishing. kas.
A. W. Satorley, Aged TWeety•Eive
Ile cried. "Pour my blood into their
seine that thej Ole not." My hand is
Passes Away
frets 1100'. beeltilse 1'10100i W115 crash"We have tour children. With the first
ed. Aly brow Is pa iuless now, became
I suffered AIMOM unbearable paini from
three
;
Breathitt's Speech Better
Christ's Was torn. My soul escapes. From Friday's da1.1Y12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed under
Aire A W. Ds!urley died lard night
boeause Christ's was bound. I gain
the influence of chlo:oforra. I teed three
A poet deal Nees& epee the ears of waske
Than Yerkes'.
heaveu, became Christ for me endured it o'cleck.
of typhoid fever et her bottles of Mother's Friend Wort our lam
or pass is Willett milk is kept. TNer ele•11111 be
the horrors of hell.
came, which
washed as nose es possible etter miss med.
When the Swim; were many years ' home on Brown street in Ibis city. She child
Class first wItli sold POOR,tees week tbriensakir
ago euntending against their enemies, had been ill four weeks, but hopes of is a strong, fat and
Isaias sad on win bet wiser. Weida
healthy boy, doing
they saw these enemies arrgioed
her recovery were eutartamed until y easoy housework up
solid phalanx and knew not Tow to
Gold
Mr. Yorkes' speech at Union Taberwhen she became a tor.e anti to within two hours
terday
bo-ak their ranks, but one of their
bee bees dissolved to nabs appedwwia. Rabe
nacle
Thursday
afternoon
fell
far
short
herma. Aruold von Winkelried, rushed sank rapidly
sol
by riasiag with waiding waist: win, dr?
If birth. and sufof the expectations of the local Republiest. with tight aids np. la tbe frail, air sad sew
out in front of his regiment and shoutMrs. Seturley was twenty-five years fered but aim hard(
shim, and tkey will be elm sad sweet.
ed. "Make way for liberty!" The
cans. They had looked for some spread
pains. This liniTlve above 111 takes fee. war hoe basalt
weapons of the enemy were plunged of age. She was the wife of Mr. Will
WOLLIIII Sian PUS YOUlallnar.
ment is the grandeagle oratory that would give the oolRowe hoe OM reqaeollle
into his heart, but while they were Saturley and had lived in Hoplinsville.
Tiai a. a. Sasaalbiat 040Weeery,
ever
est
remedy
ored brother a chance to exercise his
slaying him, of course their ranks were
°MANN. as. uses. new Teat.
about three years She was a faithful made."
broken, and through that gap in the
lunge. The graceful and rather ornate
ranks the Swiss dashed to victory. member of the Baptist church Her
remarks of Judge James Breathitt in
chriat saw all the powers of darkness death cause. deep sorrow .aniong the
preaenting the Dan•ille man to the au•
assailing men. Ile cried one "Make wide circle of
her friends Funeral
way fur the redemption of the world."
dienoe were generally pronounced suAll the weapons of infernal wrath plans will not be cempleted until her
perior in every way, brief as they were,
stnick hint. but as they struck him our pireuts
lechana are commuoicated will do for c very wanton what it did foe the
raee 11111 relied out free.
to the labored effort of the Republican
with.
Minnesota mother who write. the above letA Cross to Cling To.
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a candidate for governor. Judge Breath
To this middle cross look, that your
LIttell's loquid Sulphur Soap resdnoes mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering. itt proclaimed Yerkes as • man speosouls may live. I showed you the
to a Mirth'um the danger of contracting Mother's Friend equips the patient with a tally reared by Providence to run for
right band cross in order that you
might see what an awful thing it is to contagious disease. For the toilet aud strong body and dear intellect, which in Governor of Kentucky, and ooupled his
be unbelieving. I showed you the 1,4t bath it is without an equal. It is rapid. turn are imparted to the child. It relaxes and
McKinley's names with Washing
hand crows that you might see what It ly acquiring first place in the favor of the modes and allows them to expand. It
ton
and
Lincoln_ lie said that Wash
is to repent. Now I show you the middle all who use it as au incomparable shay relieves moiling sickness and nervousness.
—FOR
cross that you may see what Christ ing soap 10 Cent*. For sale by An It puts all the organs concerned in perfect ington saved the oolonists from the Brithas done to save your soul. Poets have demon & Fowler, druirsosts, Hotel La condition for the final hour,so that the actual
ish ; Lincoln saved the Union from dissung Its praise, sculptors have attempt- them
labor is short and practically painless. Danw tf
memberment ; McKinley would keep
ed to commemorate it in marble, marger of rising or hard breasts is altogether
tyrs, have clung to It In the fire and
the
American flag from being hauled
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter of
RENT LAKE PLANT.
Christians dying quietly in their beds
a
few
days.
down
wherever it was once raised, and
have leaned their heads against it.
Druggists sell Mother's Friend for I a bottka. John W. Yerhes would save Kentucky
This hour may all our Pouts embrace
III The Bradfield lOsgulJtor Co., Atlanta, Ga.
it with an eestasy of affection. Lay Metiers. Fallen/licit, Of This City.
from political slavery.
w
bend for
ee
r•ted
bold of that emits! Everything else
PM Up Tobacco Al Springfield.
Mr. Yerkes modestly disclaimed that
will fall you. Without a etrong grip on
be IV all the whole thing, and said that
that you perish. Put your hand on
W. P. PINTS'S,
V. 11. MOM.
that and you are safe, though a world
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Now comes the time you are discussing what is the proper hat to "—
;:rs
wear this fall. The fall derby.just
received, latest and newest; but :rs
don't forget for street-wear the campaign hat is

The Proper
Thing

We have more campaign hats
and caps than all the other houses
in Hopkinsville put together.
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Come to the
New Store
Where you will flnd more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seeniin Hopkinsville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
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